
Josh Denhart: Speaker

“Success in ministry is not what 
you do; Success in ministry is 

what happens if you never came 
back.”  Leaders in ministry are 

called to ministry multiplication 
for the health of our souls, the 

building up of the body and the 
furtherance of the gospel.

Keynote  
Speaker

Josh is a gifted communicator 
and speaks regularly at national 

conferences as a breakout 
speaker. Josh brings a level of 

energy and expertise that inspire 
and motivate audiences to 
action. Please see below for  
a listing of breakout titles.

In-Person  
Training

Virtual  
Training

Josh has created a world-class,  
in-home studio from which he 

teaches, trains and coaches virtually. 
Josh has the gear and know-how  

to make a top-shelf virtual training 
that is engaging and affordable.

Please see below for a listing  
of training topics.

In-Person or Virtual Topics
 Recruiting Volunteers: How to Win from Start to Finish

 Training Volunteers: A Radically Different Approach

 Retaining Volunteers: Never Lose a Good One Again!

 Ministry Multiplication: How to Make MORE of Yourself

 How to Lead Up when You are NOT the Boss

 Radical Community Outreach in the 21st Century

 How to Reach All + Lost None: The 3 “R’s” of Teaching

 Rethinking Evangelism: God’s Job + Our Job

 Creative Teaching: Using Powerful Science Illustrations
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  Meet Josh Denhart
After serving as a pastor for over 10 years, Josh 

Denhart transitioned his vocational energies 
toward Lead Ministry and KidMin Science. 
Josh is passionate about helping leaders 
get organized, stop the revolving door of 

volunteers and thus prevent ministry burnout 
through Lead Ministry. Josh is an international 
speaker, author, course and curriculum creator.

Josh has melded his love for Science and Christ, 
creating “The Amazing Chemistry Show” and 

has 3 different Science VBS programs at
KidMinScience.com.

Josh has been married to his wife Sarah for 21 
years, is a father of four children and lives in 

West Des Moines, Iowa. Josh and Sarah travel 
together as parenting conference speakers.

Josh is a seasoned educator with 
BA in Chemistry Education, a MA 

in Effective Instruction, and earned 
National Board Certification in 
Young Adult and Adolescent 
Science. Josh served as a high 
school chemistry teacher for 

nearly a decade, has worked as an 
educational consultant and has 

trained countless ministry leaders.

Heart of  
a Pastor

Josh is experienced in pastoral 
leadership through the local church, 
overseeing 450 volunteers and a staff 

team of 7 employees. With over a 
decade of pastoral experience, Josh 
understands the ups and downs of 

a career in the front lines of ministry. 
Josh is a published author, magazine 
columnist, ministry consultant and 

personal coach to pastors.

Mind of an  
Educator

Personality of 
a Performer

The forever optimist and extrovert, 
Josh loves to communicate with 
people. Whether it is a keynote  

address to thousands, a breakout 
session with hundreds or an intimate 
team of twelve, his excitement and 

passion is contagious. Through 
comedy, illustrations and Biblical  
truth, Josh is in his element when  

he is teaching leaders.
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